Helen Sung, jazz pianist

with
Michigan State University’s

Jazz Octet I
Jazz Octet II
Jazz Octet III
Jazz Octet IV

Friday, February 9, 2018
8:00 p.m.
Demonstration Hall, MSU

PRESENTS MSU FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
JAZZ ARTIST IN RESIDENCE SERIES

PROGRAM

JAZZ OCTET IV – WALTER A. CANO, CONDUCTOR
The Music of Slide Hampton Octet (b. 1932)
Arrangements by Locksley Wellington “Slide” Hampton
Orchestrated by Walter A. Cano

Althea
Locksley Wellington “Slide” Hampton
(b. 1932)

Somethin’ Sanctified
Locksley Wellington “Slide” Hampton

I Loves You, Porgy
George Gershwin
(1898-1937)

Moment’s Notice
John William Coltrane
(1926-1967)

JAZZ OCTET III – RANDY J. NAPOLEON, CONDUCTOR
Tribute to Brownie
Columbus Calvin “Duke” Pearson, Jr
(1932-1980)

Bakin’
Edward Louis Smith
(1931-2016)

Windmill
McKinley Howard “Kenny” Dorham
(1924-1972)

Buffalo
McKinley Howard “Kenny” Dorham

JAZZ OCTET II – DIEGO H. RIVERA, CONDUCTOR
The Music of Thelonious Monk (1917-1982)
Arrangements by Diego Rivera

Skippy

Bye-Ya

Ruby, My Dear

Epistrophy

JAZZ OCTET I – DIEGO H. RIVERA, CONDUCTOR
The Music of Helen Sung
Arrangements by Diego Rivera

Voyage

Brother Thelonious

In the Shadowland

Convergence